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COlIC E RI!

cono mist John Kenneth Galbraith
eaks at rally in front of Campus Inn,

Concern was the key word. Concern over the
events taking place in our nation. Concern over the
direction the war in Southeast Asia was taking.
Concern about mankind. And, finally, concern over
the death of four students at Kent State University.
It was this concern which led about 25% of the
student body at Whittier College to walk out of
classes in May and to announce that they intended
to "strike", to boycott classes in a symbolic representation of their desire to end violence.
On Wednesday morning, May 6, concerned students held a rally on the Stauffer patio on campus.
At this rally, the strikers announced that they were
not striking against the College but against violence
and the policies of the United States in Southeast
Asia.
President Frederick M. Binder, on his first full
day on campus since bringing his family to Whittier, spoke to about 350 students at the rally. He
said, "I would hope that each student here and
each faculty member acts according to his conscience concerning class attendance. One can support
peaceful and concerned protest; one cannot support
infringement on the rights of those who may think
and act contrary to your individual views. And I
would plead with both students and faculty for an
understanding of opposing viewpoints, without malice, without disdain, without academic reprisal, and
with compassion. As rational beings, raise your
voices in protest, if you must, but raise your hand
against no man or you defeat the very purpose of
your concern."
During the next few days striking students scheduled teach-ins, dialogues and lectures on the events
taking place. While three-quarters of the students
continued to attend regular classes, approximately
five to six hundred students signed a petition to
strike. Another five to six hundred students signed
a petition protesting the policy of the United States
but not supporting the "strike" action.
Whittier College remained open and did not close
at any time. Actual classroom attendance was down
about 15 to 20 per cent.
What were the goals of the students who chose
to strike? Why did some concerned students refuse
to boycott classes? THE ROCK has asked a representative of each faction to write a short statement
which follows on the next two pages.
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Jon R. Conte of Olympia, Wash., graduated from
Whittier College in June. A leader in the "strike"
movement, he has been active at Whittier. He
served as chairman of the college Human Rights
Committee, co-chairman of the Vietnam Moratorium Day, director of the contemporary library, and
a member of the College Coordinating Committee
and the Urban Consortium. Conte is a member of
Omicron Delta Kappa leadership fraternity and has
been on the Dean's List.

. WHY I CHOSE TO STRIKE

oak

by JON R. CONTE '70
These are trying times for Americans. Our complex society stands in conflict. Conflict which may
tear our nation apart. Proof of the seriousness of
this crisis is that even our small sleepy college was
affected by the trying days of May. The largest
number of students ever involved at Whittier, over
the longest period, worked and dreamed for a better world.
American students too long affected by problems
unsolved and promises unkept reacted with shock
and outrage at the invasion of Cambodia, the murder of four Kent State students and by the further
senseless deaths in Mississippi and Georgia. They
stood up and cried, "Enough, enough" to human
waste and inhumanity to mankind. "No business
as usual until America solves her problems" became
the national student theme.
Thirty percent of the student body chose to boycott classes and to work in one of the areas of the
movement. However, early in the movement at
Whittier College, striker and non-striker joined together, united by the demand for a nonviolent, just
society. Students of widely varied political persuasions and tactical approaches worked together to
educate the campus and community, to move America toward a humane and free land.
Sadly, fearfully, Whittier students looked at their
nation and realized that this was the last chance
for nonviolent, peaceful change. There are those
who would advocate violent revolution. Whittier
students reject that notion, but recognize that as
more and more students become alienated, as more
and more Americans look upon the political and
social system that does not respond to their needs,
the call to violence will fall on more and more receptive ears. Alienation, frustration, and the sense
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of powerlessness are the causes of violence.
Pleading for Americans to listen to her concerned
young people, Whittier students sought to demonstrate their concern for America, by undertaking a
number of constructive programs in Peace Education. Students circulated petitions on Cambodia and
the war in Vietnam, visited community churches and
business and social clubs, canvassed the community, invited local citizens to come to campus, and
conducted a Free University featuring campus and
off-campus experts, all in an attempt to explain
their action and the crises that united them.
The Student Union served as movement headquarters and operated around the clock. Students,
never before politically active, worked through
sleepless days to take their concern to fellow students and the wider Whittier community. The excitement and debate generated Whittier to deal
with issues long denied.
Whittier will never again be the same. A large
number of students have become dedicated to
working for peaceful social change. The reality of
cultural crisis and student responsibility has come
to the campus. They can never leave. Problems
demand solutions. Students and minorities share
this demand in common. Racism must end. Poverty
must end. War must end. People must have control
over their own lives and government must be responsive to their needs.
Concerned students at Whittier warn, plead, that
America listen and that all people work to restructure society. National priorities must be changed,
problems must be solved or our nation will split
into civil chaos. We plead to GIVE PEACE A
CHANCE. Lii

John Francis Rothmann of San Francisco graduated from Whittier College in June. An active
Whittier student, he was a member of the debate
team, the College Coordinating Committee, and the
Student Senate. He was a political science and
speech major.

WHY 1010 NOT STRIKE
by JOHN FRANCIS ROTHMANN '70
The events of the last several months have caused
many of us at Whittier College to reflect on the
course our nation is taking.
Some of us chose to strike as a means of expressing our concern. Others of us chose not to strike,
but we too are concerned.
I did not choose to strike.
What kind of students chose not to strike? I
would group them in three main categories:
1.Apathetic students.
2.Those students who support the policies of
President Nixon.
3.Students who support the end goal of those
striking but who feel that their means are not
personally applicable.
What follows represents the opinion of one student who did not strike. I can not pretend to speak
for all of those who did not strike.
Our nation is at a crisis point in its history. As
an American, I feel a responsibility to be a part of
the solution to this crisis rather than part of the
problem.
Yes, I want to see the war in Southeast Asia
ended.
Yes, I want domestic tranquility at home.
In order to make both these dreams a reality, I
feel that I must get an education. That must be my
primary responsibility.
I believe in our democratic system. I want to be
an active, contributing part of our system. It is not
a perfect system, but it can be made to respond to
our wishes if we actively participate in it.
Freedom is not free. We must work at it.
Striking is but one method which may be employed to express concern.There are other methods.

At Whittier College we have employed these
methods.
Through Convocations, Night Seminars, the Free
University and by just talking, we who are concerned have been better able to understand and to
make judgments about our own national responsibility.
I do not condemn the strikers. They are acting
in the true Quaker spirit of allowing conscience to
dictate action.
The main question should not, however, be the
strike. The question we are faced with is: What
course will our nation take?
We at Whittier College are concerned. Concern,
however, is not limited to one group or to one
course of action.
As concerned citizens of this nation, we must
take a responsible and active role in the shaping
of our tomorrow. This is our responsibility as educated, thinking citizens living in a free society. E
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The student leadership at Whittier was commended by President Binder for their responsible
actions during the period of crisis. There were no
incidents of violence whatsoever on the Whittier
College campus. There were no arrests. There was
no property damage.
In the week following the beginning of the strike,
the faculty met and issued this statement regarding
classroom attendance.
"Recognizing that some students, in following
their consciences, wish to continue to express their
concerns about contemporary domestic and international events by staying away from classes through
the remainder of the Spring Semester, 1970; and
remembering the Quaker tradition of individualism,
tolerance, and progressivism upon which Whittier
College is founded; we the Faculty of Whittier College offer to work with individual students in order
6

to help them to complete all course requirements,
as close as possible, at what the students' normal
grade levels would have been under usual circumstances.
"Toward this end, each Faculty member will discuss with each student whose conscience compels
him to finish the semester without fulfilling ordinary assignments an alternative procedure to complete the class requirements. Alternative procedures
may include granting an incomplete, which may be
converted into a letter grade according to ordinary
procedures except that no fee will be charged, or
by other substitute actions acceptable to the instructor."
The arrival of finals and the end of the semester
brought most strike activities on the Whittier College campus to a halt. The concern of the students,
however, remains. LII
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EVOLUTION OF "THE WHITTIER IDEA"
By JAMES ROMIG1 '60
The faculty of Whittier College, working in conjunction with the administration and student body,
this year developed and approved the first major
curriculum revision since 1937.
Emphasizing that they have built upon the liberal
arts heritage of Dr. Albert Upton's "Integrated
Program" and Dr. Herschel Coffin's "The Whittier
Idea," the faculty committee on General Studies
has revised the lower-division program.
In the following article, Mr. James Romig, a member
of that committee and an instructor in the General
Studies program, discusses curriculum developments.
Whittier College was founded and developed to
meet what were regarded as the spiritual and educational needs of a local pioneer community. In its
early years course offerings were limited, and study
often focused upon the Bible and classical and modern languages, but the liberal tolerance of the Society of Friends and the college's search for a wider
constituency led to the development of an "independent liberal arts" college.
The modern era of curriculum development began
with the coming of President Walter Dexter and
Dean Herschel Coffin. Under these educational
leaders a new "functional" curriculum was installed,
and with the publication of Coffin's Story of an
Educational Adventure (1928), Whittier College
acquired a national reputation for promising educational experimentation.
"The Whittier Idea," as Coffin's plan came to be
called, was a curriculum based upon three general
principles: (1) "education must be functional";
(2) "complete education must be religious education"; and (3) "education must be democratic.112
Toward these ends, the Coffin plan included "correlation" courses devoted to the exploration of human
endeavor and religious issues, the project method of
learning and instruction, and "humanized" science
courses for non-majors.
The Coffin curriculum was one of "perpendicular
correlation" with required courses during each of
the four undergraduate years. This fact together
with some faculty and student dissatisfaction with
course content led to a re-evaluation.

Praising Coffin's "devoted effort to countervail
the specialistic tendencies that characterize the socalled discipline of higher education,113 Dr. Albert
Upton proposed a "horizontal integration" plan of
several lower-division courses which would absorb
large amounts of student time during the freshman
and sophomore years, but which would leave the
student free to pursue a more specialized major
during upper division. Upton's ideas—the semantic
approach to English language study, the use of
unifying works such as John Herman Randall's The
Making of the Modern Mind and Vernon Louis
Parrington's Main Currents in American Thought,
generalized science courses, introductory courses in
the fine arts, an "integrative" interaction between
disciplines and between faculty and students, and
the building of upper-division specialization upon
the rock of integrated lower-division studies—have
shaped the Whittier College curriculum for the last
thirty-seven years. Indeed the revised curriculum
of 1970-71 will most apparently be the grandchild
of Upton's "Integrated Program."
1.A debt is acknowledged and gratitude is here expressed
for help provided, to Dr. Donald Breese and other
members of the faculty committee on General Studies,
to Mr. Stephen Reed and other members of the Student
General Studies Committee, and to Dr. Albert Upton
for permission to draw heavily upon his unpublished
manuscript, General Studies and Whittier College.
2.Coffin, Joseph Herschel, The Story of an Educational
Adventure, pages 11-15.
3.Upton, Albert W., General Studies and Whittier College.
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While some members of the college community
believe that a liberal education consists primarily
of breadth—the introduction to as many different
specializations as possible—a consensus has been
reached that the Coffin-Upton ideal of correlation
and integration is an important aspect of contemporary higher education. A graduate of Whittier
College must be more than an expert in a specialized field; he should have acquired more even than
an introductory acquaintance with several related
fields. He should have developed a broad understanding of his environment, his society, and himself. He should be a liberally educated citizen capable of reasoned and responsible participation in a
free society.
The revised General Studies program approved
this year seems to accomplish the ends which have
been sought. It is general and integrative. It provides breadth, flexibility, and wide student choice.
And it insures that each Whittier College student
will have the opportunity to become a liberally
educated person.

The main feature of the new program is, of course,
the division of the curriculum into four major areas.
Work in each of the academic divisions—Humanities and Fine Arts, Natural Science, Social Science
—provides adequate departmental breadth. Work
in the General Studies area will provide interdisciplinary correlation and integration.
Each of the academic departments participating
in the new General Education program has reviewed its course offerings. Courses which explore
areas traditionally regarded as "liberal arts" have
been identified. New courses emphasizing the liberal arts traditions have been established. The list
of approved courses in each academic division includes only those offerings which meet the general
education criteria.
The eight General Studies courses designed for
the 1970-71 year are experimental. They are multidisciplinary. Several will be taught by two professors working in collaboration. A faculty committee,
while not interfering with individual professors' academic freedoms, will review these courses, offer
suggestions, and plan and approve new offerings.

The 1970 General Education Requirement

Lower Division must include the following:
A.Each student shall select and complete three
courses from the following:
General Studies
I—Signs, Language and Behavior
IT—Aesthetics and Creative Behavior
ITT—Values Men Live By
TV—Man in Society
V—Social Models
VT—Ethnic and Cultural Pluralism
Vu—Man and His Environment
VIII—Philosophical Issues of Science
B.Each student shall select and complete three
approved courses from the following departments:
Humanities and Fine Arts Division
Art
English
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Music
Philosophy
Religion
Speech and Drama
C.Each student shall select and complete three
approved courses from the following departments:
Natural Sciences Division
Astronomy
Biology
Chemistry
Geology
Physics
D.Each student shall select and complete three
approved courses from the following departments:
Social Sciences Division
Economics
History

The faculty will offer at least six integrated courses
each semester, but will not always offer the same
courses. The General Studies experiment should
continue to produce new ideas, to modify old ones,
and to offer diverse experiences to students.
Since the new program involves only thirty-six to
thirty-nine of the sixty or more lower-division units,
students are free to elect many other courses in
any area. Each student will experience breadth
of education through the required departmental
courses, integrative education through the required
General Studies courses, and courses of particular
or specialized interest through the electives and
upper-division major.
Both faculty and students have embraced the
1970 curriculum with excitement. The opportunity
for each student to choose courses which seem particularly relevant to him, the opportunity for faculty members to experiment with new course offerings, and the willingness of the administration to
support the new program will enable Whittier College to continue its role as a leader in innovative
higher education.

Political Science
Psychology
Sociology
Anthropology
E.Each student shall successfully complete the
Whittier College English Composition examination or the English Composition course.
F.Each student shall successfully complete,
by either examination or course work, the
California state requirements in United
States history, American Constitution, and
state and local government.
G.Each student shall successfully complete
four semesters of Physical Education, unless excused for health reasons.
Upper Division must include at least thirty-six
upper-division credits and a departmental major
as prescribed by the various departments.
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The sixty-seventh annual Commencement at
Whittier College was held on June 6. Degrees were
conferred upon 502 students (376 bachelor's degrees and 126 master's), while 74 summer 1970
graduates were also recognized.
Dr. Harold C. Case was the Commencement
speaker and was awarded an honorary doctor of
laws degree. The president-emeritus of Boston University, Dr. Case served as acting president at
Whittier from September 1969 to April 1970.
Baccalaureate speaker this year was Ray Dezember '53, president of the Whittier Alumni Association. College Chaplain George Grose moved the
Baccalaureate service this year to Commencement
morning at 10:00 a.m.
In addition to Commencement, June 6 was also
Alumni Day at Whittier. Howard Seelye '48, last
year's Alumni Association president, presided over
the annual Alumni Day luncheon held in the Campus Inn. In addition to turning over the presidency
of the Association to Ray Dezember, Seelye inducted the Class of 1970 into the Whittier College
Alumni Association. D

Chaplain George Grose (right) chats with Baccalaureate
speaker Ray Dezember.
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Highlight of Alumni Day this year was the presentation of the Alumni Achievement Award and
the Shirley Mealer Alumni Service Award.
Anthony R. Pierno '54, Commissioner of Corporations for the State of California, received the
Alumni Achievement Award. This award is given
annually to an alumnus who has distinguished himself with outstanding achievement in his field.
Pierno was appointed Commissioner of Corporations by Governor Reagan in 1969. He heads the
Department of Corporations and is responsible for
administering 12 separate business regulatory laws
through offices in four cities.
At Whittier College he served as student body
president and graduated with highest honors. Pierno received his law degree from Stanford University.

Co-recipients this year of the Shirley Mealer
Alumni Service Award were Bob and Olive Clift '40.
The popular managers of the Whittier College Book
Store were presented the award for their outstanding service to Whittier College.
The Clifts came to Whittier College as transfer
students 32 years ago. They returned to the College more than 15 years ago to the bookstore, Bob
as manager and Olive as his "temporary secretary."
Bob is also the golf coach for the Poets.
Their two children are now grown and each has
three children of his own. Bob, Jr., is finishing his
residency in urology and will start private practice
in Reno, Nevada, in July. Their daughter, Carolyn,
is the wife of Whittier graduate Bob Laskey '59.
They make their home in Brentwood. E
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"SOME THOUGHTS
ON CONSERVATISM, THE RADICAL

In the maelstrom of politics today and in the
midst of national and international problems, Americans instinctively are drawn toward the vortex of
political controversy. The historian finds himself in
an enviable position of some objectivity and perspective gained through training in his peculiar profession. For if the study of history does one thing,
and I assure you that it does many, it gives one
a sense of time with a particular vantage point in
observing the clash of issues and the flow of events
as the pendulum of history swings in its seemingly
endless arc.
Why should one, in an opening address to honor
students, choose to present the outline of a sociopolitical lecture? Only six years ago I could have
said it is because I am weary of listening to the detractors of college-age students who inform the
public that we are spawning a nation of politically
minded morons. These undergraduates, it was then
claimed, allegedly are devoid of sensitivity, social
consciousness, and political acumen. Instead, said
the detractors, we are producing "a diploma elite"
interested in becoming charter members of the
split-level trap of suburbia.
Today, half a dozen years later, I would have to
fall back on an entirely new rationale. Today I am
weary of listening to the detractors of college-age
students who inform the public that we are spawning a nation of revolutionists and anarchists. Now
the claim is that our undergraduates are too active
politically and have an over-developed social conscience and an over-inflated sense of arrogant importance. With impractical idealism they allegedly
involve themselves with affairs which do not con-

President Binder delivered this speech to
students and faculty at the annual Whittier
College Scholarship Luncheon May 12, 1970.
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cern them. They are prone to violence and plot the
destruction of the very society which sustains them.
Too often all students—all seven million of them—
are tarred with this brush.
Perhaps, ignoring the radical fringe of left and
right within the student populace, we can say simply that most students of today's college generation are ethical literalists who have read and who
want to believe in the fundamentals of Americanism which we have taught them but too often have
neglected to practice. Whether you will be any more
successful than we have been in practicing these
fundamentals in your adult world is not the point.
You are twenty years old now and here in this
moment in history. And you want to believe in the
tenents of right and justice and integrity and the
democratic process while, you face the frightening
newness of a social order which is traveling at a
furious pace. That you lack perspective, that you
lack a firm knowledge of history may be admitted.
But you do not lack the will for involvement or
commitment or concern so vital to the continuation
of a democratic society. You face many dangers because you can be led down the wrong road by the
demagogues, by the pied pipers of violence and irrationality, or tricked by an idealism which is only
a veneer for exploitation.
In the early 1960's I believed that most college
students, sometime during their four years, become
vitally interested in the affairs of America and of
the world. How they looked at these affairs was
what concerned me. And how they looked at them
and reacted to them and participated in them I
believed would determine the lines of the future.
I still believe that, but many variables have been
placed in the equation of time. Half a dozen years,
you say? A flick of the eye, a breath, a moment. It
is not possible to change so much in such a short
span. Look around you and look behind you to the
beginning of the escalation of the Asian war, to
Watts and Detroit, and through the looking glass
of liberated rhetoric and guerrilla theatre to My Lai
and Kent State. The world we have given you as
your fathers is not by any means the best of all possible worlds. To live in it, to comprehend it, to attempt to improve it, you must distinguish the varying shades of gray in the social spectrum. You must
be somewhat ambivalent and you must be filled
with hope. If you profess to become that rarity, the
intellectual, you cannot sink into the void of
existentialism or build post war utopias. Practical,
responsible, pragmatic thought and action based on
historical mindedness and an orientation which
evolves from the kind of liberal education you have

RIGHT, THE NEW LEFT, AND LIBERALISM IN AMERICA."
PRESIDENT FREDERICK M. BINDER
chosen to be exposed to, should remove you from
the subculture of the campus and bring rich rewards and satisfactions as you participate in the
passing parade. If there are prevalent feelings
among undergraduates about America, one is that
this country will someday be the "New Jerusalem,"
a Zion in the wilderness catching a vision of the
Puritan forebears, or that America will become a
cesspool of mass culture, mass production, mass
government, and mass man, and will soon dissolve
in the excesses of its own affluence, political myopia,
and the hydrogen bomb. One can with some confidence assure you that our America has never been
and will never be the "New Jerusalem." And if one
believes in America not as a place but as an idea,
there is at least some fair assurance that it will not
disappear with a "bang" or with a whimper."
Certainly it should not disappear through the
conflict of "isms" if we recognize these labels for
what they are.
In order for justice to be done to terminology, let
us briefly examine the term Conservatism, first from
the standpoint of what it is not and then from the
standpoint of what it is. We should be able to do
this without resorting to crossbreeding, inbreeding,
or the mongrelization of terms. These hybrids crop
up every fours years like tares in a field of grain
bearing the labels of major political parties and resuiting in hyphenated inanities. Also, our terms
conservatism, radicalism, liberalism, and the new
left will be presented in the here and now.
In present-day America, Conservatism does not
mean reaction. Reaction is the return to something
which already existed, nullifying what has been accomplished. The conservative tendency in America
is to stop and to digest reform rather than to
obliterate reforms attained. Thus, there is a healthy
movement in conservatism toward the center. The
swing of the conservative is gentle. The swing of
the reactionary is toward violent retrogression. The
conservative is not a stand-patter. He usually is
interested in measures to increase the general stability of the present order such as more efficient
governmental administration, but he is not necessarily bound to the status quo. Conservatism is not
to be equated with individual selfishness. Still the
conservative is not an advocate of vast social or
political reforms.
Conservatism is a creed, containing a fundamental skepticism regarding the progress of man's
moral sense. Human nature, to the conservative, is
essentially unchangeable. Thus, government by law
and not be men seems advisable. Conservatism is a
limited faith in the rule of the masses. It insists on

the natural, social, intellectual and economic inequalities of men. It does not advocate a caste system but believes in a fluid society which makes it
possible for a man to rise or fall in status and
stature. Inequalities will exist, so say the conservatives, in spite of politicians' efforts to the contrary.
Government therefore is a preservative force and
not an originating force.
The sources of the radical right are admirably
analyzed by Seymour Martin Lipset in a paper prepared well over a decade ago for the Fund for the
Republic. His analysis is particularly valid today.
Class politics based on economic differences are
minor forces in developing political antagonism. In
times of prosperity one relies on status politics or
political movements whose appeal is to the resentments of individuals or groups who desire to maintain or to improve their social status. These political
movements are irrational in character using scapegoats such as minority, ethnic or religous elements.
Before the Civil War, in the prosperous 1850's,
an anti-Catholic, anti-foreign movement gave rise
to a national political party unofficially called the
Know-Nothing Party but officially entitled the
American Party. In the 1880's the American Protective Association was formed, an anti-Catholic
organization directed not so much against the immigrant as against the prosperous Catholic American of the second generation. The Progressive
Movement of the early 1900's, oddly enough equated with liberalism, in reality was a protest movement against the new plutocratic millionaires and
poor immigrants, both of whom threatened the
Protestant middlleclass value system and status
position. The Ku Klux Klan of the 1920's attacked
minority groups such as the Catholic, Jew and
Negro, large city immorality and the sophistication
of that decade. It was a moral movement out of
rural and smalltown America, dominating politics
in Indiana, Texas, Oregon, Colorado, California,
Oklahoma and even Maine. It died because the
leaders were corrupt and thus it lost its respectability. In the 1950's Senator McCarthy needed an
issue and used as his scapegoats Communism and
its alleged servants, the rich and bright and wellborn young men in the State Department. There is
a basic intolerance in American history which
breeds the radical right and in the 1930's the silverspoon crowd in the State Department was called
Fascist; in the 1950's, Communist. The radical right
bred of status politics rises on sectionalism and suspicion, misunderstanding and ignorance, parochialism and status seeking, fear and insecurity. It romanticizes and falsifies the historical tradition. in
13

"MOST STUDENTS OF
TODAY'S COLLEGE GENERATION
ARE ETHICAL LITERALISTS."

its search for roots which never existed. The radical right rejects the status quo, opposes the welfare state, the labor movement, the income tax, and
a soft foreign policy. It is at once jingoistic and
isolationist. With status insecurity uppermost, it
opposes internationalism and economic reform. It
is composed of many diverse factors in our society
and is extremely complex because of its irrational
and psychological nature. It may attract the selfmade small businessman, the white Protestant racist, the nouveau-riche, the anti-communist Catholic,
the fundamentalist Protestant, the Ku Kluxers, or
John Birchers. It may also attract many workers
who are fearful of the invasion of their status by
the unskilled or by people of another race. These
people may be liberal in economic policies but are
far right in dealing with civil liberties and foreign
policy. Hadley Cantril, in his book, Psychology of
Social Movements, contends that the absence of
liberal education gives rise to greater suggestibility,
lack of a prolonged time perspective, and a poorly
developed frame of reference for continuing tradition. Such a mind, writes Richard Hoggar in his
Uses of Literacy, "is . . . particularly accessible to
live in a constant present." Here in this group one
finds the roots of lower class authoritarianism which
bend toward the radical right, or in other instances
toward the radical left which is simply another
brand of authoritarianism. Intellectuals sucked into
the vortex of Communist ideology often find themselves alienated by the party's ideological shifts and
by the sudden realization that the party after all
does not conform to liberal or humanistic values.
The radical right or the radical left, presenting
politics as issues in black or white contrasts, appeal to the anti-intellectual forces present in a number of social groups.
It is the radical left, or today's new left, which
gives us pause for some reflection. The new left is
a curious movement, calling itself Marxist, yet ignoring its own class analysis which is mainly the
children of the middle class and wealthy; the upper
bourgeois, to use a historical phrase. In their delusion of instant solution by instant revolution the
new left eschews persuasion and abandons itself to
a kind of idealism of terror and violence. These
people are the true innocents of history . . . naive,
bright, and very dangerous. They are trapped in
their idealism and believe that the only way to
fight their way out of this trap is by placing society
"up against the wall". Che Guevara, that romantically inept and graphically unsuccessful revolu14

tionist, is their martyred hero; Sergi Nechayev, the
young nineteenth century Russian terrorist, their
spiritual godfather.
One steps off the edge of logic into the abyss of
moral justification for terror. The fight against injustice can never be justified by calculated destruction of life and property to achieve political ends.
The futility is all the more emphasized by the kind
of society in which we live . . . a powerful, prosperous, and populous nation which can be stampeded
only to the right by terrorist acts. The government,
no matter what its political persuasion, will not
crumble but only harden. The new left is indeed the
strongest ally the radical right can muster.
To the new left, which has Fascist overtones, it
is not the radical right who is the real enemy. It is
the liberal, the liberal and his soft underbelly of
reform and rational debate, of change with persuasion, of exposure with censure. The Ralph Naders,
the Sam Browns, the Roy Wilkinses, the Ceasar
Chavezes ... these men are the enemies of the new
left. These men are the new liberals who fall before the new left as it recites a catechism of hatred,
proclaiming that "tolerance and understanding are
a bourgeois deception and liberal values a mask for
repression."
The American liberal, unlike the new left or the
conservative or the rightist, has a positive desire
for the improvement of the social, political, and
intellectual order. He evidences a humane interest
in his fellow men and has a conviction that there is
a better world to be attained. The American liberal,
unlike his European counterpart, is a moderate, a
blend of Locke and Burke, of Hamilton and Jefferson. With roots in the 18th century, he believes in
the idea of progress within the limitations of the
20th century. To the American liberal the millenium cannot be attained through violent revolution.
Indeed, the millenium is a myth, but there should
be a continual striving toward a better world and
faith in the democratic process. The liberal believes
in a government of justice with governmental power used to promote human welfare. The liberal is
a practical altruist, a patriotic internationalist,
tolerant of dissent and generous in judgment. He
has faith in man and respect for the dignity of people. If man is miserable and fear-ridden, he also has
hope. If he has hate, he also has love. If he is a
destroyer, he is also a builder. This is the liberal
tradition. And these things are American, and if
these things pass away America, as we know it, and
want it to become, will pass away with them. D
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By JOHN STREY
Whittier Sports Information Director
Senior John Bell from Honolulu became the first
Whittier College student to win a Southern California Intercollegiate Athletic Conference golf championship with a four-stroke triumph at Hacienda
Country Club.
Bell carded identical rounds of 76-76 enroute to
his 36-hole total of 152, as the Poets tied Redlands
for the tourney title, losing in a sudden death playoff.
Coach Bob Clift's Poets shared second place in
the final SCIAC standings, which are determined
by combining dual match results with tournament
finishes. Redlands won the title.
Whittier trackmen rebounded from their dismal
1969 last place finish to miss third by a single point
in the conference meet. Occidental won its 24th
championship in 25 years with Redlands second and
Pomona third.
Junior Ike Sanders was the Poets' only gold
medal winner, sailing 45-7 in the triple jump. Troy
Lyons, who earlier in the year set a school long
jump record of 25-21/
2, was hobbled by a heel injury
for three weeks and had to settle for second place
back of Jerry Proctor.
Other Poet points came from Fred Platou, fourth
and Frank Benach fifth in javelin; Jerry Fenton,
fifth in shotput; Eugene Cleek, fifth in hurdles;
Glenn Bernard and Doug Perez, third and fourth
in three mile; Dave Tucker and Charles Young,
fourth and fifth in 880 and Roy Nilsson, fifth in
mile.
The Poets never became a factor in defense of
their SCIAC baseball championship, dropping to a
3-11-1 SCIAC record and 10-28-1 overall. Claremont (13-2) won the title, one game ahead of
Redlands.
Senior outfielder Gary Mould was the third leading hitter in the conference with his .429 average
and joined first .baseman John Mele on the allSCIAC first team. Mould also was honored as a
first team all-NAIA district 3 selection.
Whittier's tennis team won six of seven nonleague matches, but went 0-10 in the SCIAC. Three
freshman played on the regular unit, which included only one senior.
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Born in Whittier, he is a graduate of Whittier
Union High School and Whittier College, where he
received his A.B. degree in economics. He has done
graduate work in marketing and finance at the University of California at Berkeley. His wife, Billie,
served as secretary of the student body at Whittier
College and is a 1950 graduate.
Deihl served in the U.S. Air Force from 1951 to
1955 as a fighter pilot. He received the Distinguished Flying Cross, and the Air Medal with Three
Clusters.
Deihl is a resident of Covina and is a member
of the board of the Charter Oak Unified School
District. He and his wife have four children. E

ADMINISTRATIVE CHANGES
MADE

RICHARD H. DEIHL

NEW TRUSTEE NAMED
Richard H. Deihl, president and managing officer
of Home Savings and Loan Association of Los Angeles, has been elected to the Board of Trustees.
Deihl is a 1949 graduate of Whittier College.
In making the announcement, Board President
Thomas W. Bewley said, "Dick Deihl is a very active and energetic young man and is going to bring
new ideas to the Board. He is particularly interested in working with the students and considering
their problems as these might affect the College.
It is our hope to add to the Board of Trustees
young energetic men, such as Dick Deihl, who
come from all walks of life and from various parts
of the United States."
Deihl joined Home Savings in 1960 as a loan
agent. Subsequently, he served in senior positions
in both savings and lending fields, before being
named executive vice president in 1966 and managing officer in 1967. He was elected president in
October, 1967.
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DR. RICHARD HARVEY

Three administrative changes at Whittier College
have been announced by President Frederick M.
Binder.
Dr. Richard Harvey, professor of political science,
has been named to the newly-created position of
assistant dean of the College; Dr. Don Meyer, dean
of students, has been named to the new position of
director of psychological services; and James Romig, instructor in English and general studies, has
been named dean of students. All appointments are
effective this summer.
Dr. Harvey, a member of the faculty at Whittier
since 1960, is a graduate of Occidental College and
received his master's degree and doctorate from
U.C.L.A. He served as a Legislative Intern with the

California State Assembly in 1957-58, serving with
the Rules Committee. He has taught at U.C.L.A.,
California State College—Los Angeles and San Fernando Valley State College.
The author of two books, "Earl Warren, Governor
of California" and "The Dynamics of California
Government and Politics," Dr. Harvey has also
written articles for several other publications. He
served as director of the Whittier College in Copenhagen program last year.

James Romig is a graduate of Whittier College
and is completing work for a doctorate in educational psychology and philosophy at University of
Southern California. He was an instructor in general studies and tennis coach at Whittier from 1961
to 1964 and returned to the College in 1967 as an
instructor in English and general studies.
From 1964 to 1967 Romig was an editor and
assistant sales manager for Scott, Foresman Publishing Company, Chicago, Illinois. He has also
taught elementary school in the East Whittier City
School District. D
DR. DON MEYER

Dr. Don Meyer is completing his first year at
Whittier College. Prior to his arrival at Whittier he
was dean of students at the American College of
Switzerland. He is a graduate of Long Beach City
College and California State College at Long Beach,
and received the master's degree in social psychology at University of Southern California. He received the doctorate in psychology from the State
University of the Netherlands in Groningen, Netherlands.
A former policeman with the Long Beach Police
Department, Dr. Meyer taught at Bolsa Grande
High School in Garden Grove and at Santa Ana
College. He is a certified Swiss psychologist, has
education credentials on the general secondary,
junior college and general pupil personnel levels.

PROFESSORS RETIRE
Five Whittier College professors with a total of
144 years of service to the College have announced
their retirement.
They are: Dr. Albert Upton, professor of English
and director of the General Studies program at the
College; Margaretha Lohmann, chairman of the department of music; Elnora Laughlin, chairman of
the department of art; Lola Hoffman, director of
the reading clinic; and Veola Neely, director of
Broadoaks Nursery School.
The five were honored at a dinner in the Campus
Inn in their honor on June 1. Only Dr. Upton was
unable to attend.
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Dr. Upton, who first joined the Whittier faculty
in 1929, captured nation-wide attention with his
educational method in books, Design for Thinking,
and Creative Analysis, both published in 1961. Upton graduated from the University of Denver and
received his Ph.D. at the University of California
at Berkeley. Although he hasn't taught on the campus this past year he did research for the College
on the General Studies program.
Miss Laughin has been a member of the Whittier
faculty since 1936. A graduate of Huron (S.D.)
College and the University of California, she also
studied at Pius XII Institute in Florence and Castello Academy, Italy, and with other distinguished
artists during summer sessions.
Miss Hoffman joined the Whittier faculty in 1962
as instructor in education. She had earned the A.B.
degree at Whittier and had an active career in
every area and age level with Los Angeles City
Schools before returning to the College.
Mrs. Neely, a former Miss Colorado and fashion
model, turned down a movie contract to enter the
teaching field. She joined the Whittier faculty in
1950 at Broadoaks. She earned her B.A. and M.A.
degrees from Colorado State College of Education
in Greely, Colorado.
Miss Lohmann was also honored at a special dinner on June 2 at the Candlewood Country Club.
Raymond F. Erickson '63, who teaches in the department of music at Yale University, wrote this
description of that dinner.
"The occasion was the noted pianist's retirement
after 41 years on the campus and it offered various
generations of Poet musicians since 1929 a chance
to share the Lohmann experience as they knew it.
"The gracious guest of honor, spirited as ever,
gave notice that life would not slow down: retirement was 'putting down one schedule to pick up
another.' While everyone was happy that at last
she would be spared committee meetings, they were
especially grateful that while operating under her
old schedule she had made time to found the Bach
Festival, institute Poet Musicales, inspire, cajole,
console countless students, and fill the whole department with a joyous love of music that has given
the Whittier music major a unique and beautiful
quality that will not soon be lost."
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PROFESSORS RETIRE.. . Honored at Whittier
College are (left to right) Margaretha Lohmann,
Veola Neely (standing), Lola Hoffman and Elnora
Laughlin, who announced their retirement.

Two great pieces of art have been presented to
Whittier College by Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Clements,
art collectors of Pasadena. Both are appraised to be
very valuable additions to art collections.
The paintings include works by American artist
Winslow Homer (1836-1910) and French artist
Maurice De Vlaminck (1876-1958).
The Homer painting, "The Lone Fisherman," is
said to be an on-the-spot sketch, executed in the
out-of-doors exactly as Winslow Homer saw it. Homer ranks at the very top of American art.
Vlaminck's "Winter Storm" is described as "an excellent example of his manner and technique" by
Curator Paul Metcalf of Pasadena.

BUSINESS FELLOWS MEET
The first Business Fellows luncheon was held in
May, sponsored by the department of economics
and business administration.
The Business Fellows were brought together to
obtain a closer relationship between the business
community and the academic community. According
to Paul K. Schroeder, chairman of the department,
the discussion at the recent luncheon included such
topics as department curriculum development,
work-study programs for business majors, and the
importance of discussing academic-pragmatic issues.
Fellows at the first luncheon included Bruce
Alexander, president, Brown International Corporation; Robert Juneman, vice president, Dean Witter, Inc.; Brent McDowell, vice president, McDowell
and Craig, Inc.; Hubert Perry, vice president, Bank
of America; Arnold Prosser, vice president, Purex
Corporation, Ltd.; Dr. Carl Randolph, president,
U. S. Borax and Chemical Corporation; and Sam
Yocum, president, Sam Yocum, Inc.
Fellows absent from the first meeting but participating include: D. W. Ferguson, president, Quaker
City Federal Savings and Loan; Richard H. Deihl,
president, Home Savings and Loan Association;
Robert Maple, president, Accessory Production
Products, Inc.; and Clifford Schwarber, vice president, Bullocks, Inc.
Also attending the first luncheon were President
Frederick M. Binder; Dennis J. Moberg, instructor
of business administration and editor of Business
Perspective; Frank Schranz '71, Anthony Smith
'70, Steve Sorenson '70, and Jonas Stoltzfus '70,
all student editors of Business Perspective.
Business Perspective is the new scholarly undergraduate business periodical published by the business administration department. It is believed to be
the only one of its kind in the nation.
The first issue was distributed in May, free of
charge through a donation from the Sam Yocum
Office Supply Company. After the first issue, the
costs of publication will come from the sale of
memberships similar to that of other professional
publications.
Articles in this first issue included "The Financial
Challenge of Urban Renewal" by Richard Deihl;
and student articles on such topics as "The Credibility Gap in Advertising," "The Bountiful Boutiques," "The Importance of Positioning in the
Modern Marketplace," "To Fair Trade or Not to
Fair Trade," "Need Creation by Advertising," and
"The Sorenson Principle: or How Things Could Go
Right."

LOWELL R. CLARK

NEW DEVELOPMENT OFFICER
Veteran Fund Raiser Lowell R. Clark has been
named to the newly created position of director of
development, according to Darrell W. Ryan, director of college relations.
Clark comes to Whittier from Junior Achievement - Southern California, where he served as
manager of development. He has also served the
Los Angeles County Heart Association as fund
raising associate. His credits as a fund raiser have
extended from New York and the United Cerebral
Palsy Association to Chicago and I.S.D. Incorporated, Architects, and to California where he directed the fund raising activities at California
Lutheran College and Pomona College. He is a
member of the Board of Directors of the Southern
California Society of Fund Raisers.
A graduate of the University of Denver, Clark
has been an advisory board member of his fraternity, Lambda Chi Alpha. He is also a member of
the Board of Directors of both the Metropolitan
Opera Association and the American Youth Symphony.
He lives in Hollywood. E

Newly-elected ASWC officers gathered for pictures
following their election this spring. A record voter
turn-out of 1053 students elected, left to right:
Steve Kramer, ASWC President; Dennis Stoval,
vice president; Roger Workman, Acropolis editor;
Sue Hodge, publicity co-chairman; Andy Fall, publicity co-chairman; Pam Johnson, secretary; and
Jerry Federico, Quaker Campus editor. Not shown
are Ed Goldman, treasurer; Betty Mikkelsen and
Paul Tullius, social co-chairmen; Sue Gardener,
AWS president; and Peter Dehlinger, AMS president.
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The National Scene
Reporting on a study of campus tensions
college teachers' opinions . . . tenure under attack
After a long, hard look at the
causes and effects of campus disruption, a special
committee on campus tensions has pointed to a
"deeper crisis" in higher education—one of confusion and doubt "about where we go from here."
The colleges' main constituent groups and the
general public cannot agree on the "proper direction of change," the committee declared in a report this spring. Nor can the academic community
expect to "solve all the problems," many with
roots in the larger society, that contribute to
campus unrest.
One thing higher education can do, the committee stressed, is provide for better communication among students, faculty members, administrators, and trustees. While acknowledging that
this was no cure-all, the committee observed that
"it usually results in sounder educational decisions
and fosters governance by consensus rather than
by force." It noted, moreover, that all four campus groups had cited inadequate communication
as a "major cause" of tension.
The special committee was appointed about a
year ago by the American Council on Education,
in part to show that higher education could solve
its own problems without punitive legislation. But
even as the panel's report was being distributed
around the country, serious student disorders
flared once more, prompted in many cases by the
American intervention in Cambodia and the killing of four students by National Guardsmen at
Kent State University. Campus emotions were further aroused when two young Negroes were killed
by police at Jackson State College in Mississippi.
Out of the turmoil came new pleas for better
communication, especially between the federal
government and young people. "We have an
obligation as leaders," declared Secretary of the
Interior Walter J. Hickel in a letter to President
Nixon, "to communicate with our youth and
listen to their ideas and problems." Toward that
objective, Mr. Nixon and other Administration
officials held numerous meetings with student
groups. The President appointed a university
chancellor, Vanderbilt's G. Alexander Heard, as
a special adviser—"to see if we cannot develop
better lines of communications."
Meanwhile, as hundreds of campuses were
closed by strikes or official orders, many undergraduates set out to establish a different kind
of personal contact. In a campaign expected to
continue into the fall, the students sought support
for antiwar candidates for Congress.
• Campus Crisis:

Most college teachers tend
to take a more liberal position on questions of
national and international policy than they do on
matters that affect them more directly on the
campuses. That is one interpretation of a 1969
survey of more than 60,000 faculty members.
Initial results of the survey, conducted by researchers for the Carnegie Commission on Higher
Education, showed that 47 per cent of the
teachers considered themselves politically left or
liberal. But these were some of the attitudes they
held on campus issues:

• Teachers' Views:

% DisAgree agree
Students who disrupt a campus should be
suspended or expelled
Campus disruptions by militant students
are a threat to academic freedom
More
minority-group
undergraduates
should be admitted even if it means
relaxing academic standards
Most undergraduates are basically satisfied with their education
Undergraduate education would be improved if:
All courses were elective
Grades were abolished
Junior faculty members have too little
say in running my department
Faculty unions have a divisive effect on
academic life

80.1

17.3

41.0 56.8
67.2 28.2
19.4 77.6
30.9 66.1
31.7 65.7
49.1 43.7

["No answer" not included]

The concept of tenure,
traditionally aimed at protecting faculty members against arbitrary dismissals, has come under
fresh scrutiny. Several speakers at a national
meeting charged recently that entrenched faculty
privilege was detrimental to higher education. The
American Council on Education's committee on
campus tensions asked for a reappraisal of tenure,
saying that standards for awarding it should
"allow greater consideration of teaching ability."
And leaders of an association of state colleges
and universities criticized a widely used statement on academic freedom and tenure. They
said there should be more emphasis on faculty
responsibilities.
• Tenure Criticized:

Private contributions to colleges
and universities rose 15 per cent last year, to
some $1.8-billion. But a commission on foundations and philanthropy has warned of a "multibillion-dollar deficit" for charitable organizations,
including universities, if the federal government
does not increase tax incentives for donations to
such groups.

• College Gifts:

PREPARED FOR OUR READERS BY THE EDITORS OF THE CHRONICLE OF HIGHER EDUCATION
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The Whittier College Alumni Association has
begun a series of regional meetings to introduce
President Binder and renew acquaintances with
Whittier College. This Impact '70 program was successfully launched in Bakersfield and San Diego
in May.
On May 5 alumni, parents and friends from
throughout Kern County met at the Stockdale
Country Club in Bakersfield. Following a social
hour, the alumni and parents heard an address by
Dr. Nelle Slater '50 on Campus Unrest. At the
same time, high school and junior college counselors listened to Robert O'Brien '53, director of admissions, explain the changing requirements and
opportunities at Whittier. President Binder spoke
following dinner. Dr. Charles Wallace '39 served
as master of ceremonies. Guests of honor included
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Camp and Mr. George Parker
'40 and Mrs. Mildred Parker, trustees of Whittier
College from that area. Mr. Ray Dezember '53 and
Mrs. Joan (Erreca '56) Dezember, and Dr. Charles
Wallace '39 and Mrs. Alice (Atkins '53) Wallace
coordinated arrangements for the evening.
On May 13, a similar presentation for San Diego
County was held at the Bahia Hotel. Mr. Ted
Uyeda '61 and Carolyn (Shigetomi '61) Uyeda
helped with the arrangements while Mr. Jim Penfield '55 acted as master of ceremonies. Dr. Arvin
Palmer (Political Science) and Dr. Charles Mallory
(Psychology) also spoke.
The next targets for Impact '70 include Washington, D.C. on July 14 and New York City on
July 15. LI
The Binders meet San Diego chairmen Ted '61 and Carolyn '61 Uyeda.
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Robert E. O'Brien '53 met with high school
and junior college counselors.

Dr. Nelle Slater was one of the faculty involved in the
Impact '70 programs.

WHITTIER
COLLEGE
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Joyce (Brown) Clark was recently the guest-demonstrator
at the San Clemente Arts and
Crafts Club. Joyce also spoke
at the Imperial Valley Art
Association and conducted a workshop
there.

`38
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Erema (Newby) Armitage
spent April in Virginia visiting her son, Colonel John
Armitage, and his wife, Maurise. While in Virginia, she visited many of the historical landmarks.

and operate the Harris Land and Cattle
Company, a diversfied wheat and cattle
ranch at Highwood, Montana. Marjorie's
daughter, Valerie, will enroll at the Univ.
of Montana this fall.

Raymond Palmer writes that
he and Lois (Belt, '17) are
now living in a retirement
home in Greenbrae, "The
Tamalpais," and enjoying the
activities there.
Edna (Stone) Reed writes that in February Gen. Leland S. Swindler, (Ret.),
also Class of 1916, and his wife, Dorothy,
stopped in Calif. on their way from Maryland to the Orient. A group of classmates
and friends from classes '16, '17, '18, met
with them for a private party at a restaurant in Laguna Hills, for lunch, and the
enjoyment of renewing old acquaintances.

'30

`07

`16

Betty (Fell) White writes that
her three children ar e now
married and she is the proud
grandmother of 7. Her husband is a retired executive
partner of Price, Waterhouse and Co.
(Certified Public Accountants).
Louise Willson is retiring as a teacher
in the Bakersfield School District.

`24

Sarah (Slocum) Spaulding
writes that this coming fall
she will be traveling in Africa
for 2 months. She will be going on an animal safari, not
for hunting, however, and will tour South
Africa, and Cairo, barring the Arab-Israeli War. She also plans to see the Passion Play at Oberammergau en route.

`25

'26

Dr. William C. Jones, a former
Whittier College president, is
retiring from his position as
Dean of Administration at the
University of Oregon.

Irene (Harris) Smith reports
that she and Harlan celebrated their 40th wedding anniversary. They have 3 children and 10 grandchildren.
Her husband retired 5 years ago and,
since then, Irene and he have spent 12
months in Europe, traveling in a Volkswagen.

'27

Marjorie (Harris) Gray re-entered college in 1965, graduating from the College of Great
Falls in Montana in 1967 with
a B.A. in Business Administration. Marjorie married Robert "Pat"
Gray in January of 1969. They now own

'28
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Ruth (Hollingsworth) Domecq
retired from teaching last
year. She and her rancher
husband have been married
now for 35 years, and have 5
grandchildren. In her spare time Ruth
enjoys collecting and polishing rock, and
loves traveling, when time allows it in
her busy ranch schedule.

'31

Emilie Axtell was a kindergarten teacher in Anaheim
from 1931-54. She moved in
1967 to Leisure World in Laguna Hills.

Laura Stuhr Triplett is a
learning specialist in a nongraded, open-structured primary school, called the Albany Park School, in Delano.
Laura is also involved in an NEA sponsored consortium for the study of Instruction. She and Trip, her husband, also a
former Whittier College student, have two
grown sons.
Elizebeth (Van Barneveld) Schaefer is
the director of Clairbowm Peninsula
School in Cupertino, California. The campus is one of two extension campuses of
Clairbowm School in San Gabriel, which
is a private elementary school.

`33

George M. Bryson has been
appointed the assistant chief
industrial engineer for Bethlehem Steel Corporation in
their San Francisco plant. He
will be responsible for industrial engineering activities at all of Bethlehem's
steel plants on the West Coast.

`34

Elizabeth (Paxton) Homey
teaches remedial reading on
the elementary level. She has
become a charter member of
the Toppenish Chapter of Alpha Delta Kappa, International Honorary Sorority for Women Educators.
Janet Marshall Victor is now the editor
and publisher of The Rangefinder Magazine, published monthly.

`36

Kenneth Richardson is Assistant Superintendent for Instruction of the Monrovia
Unified School Dist. His wife,
Shirley (Yitt '37) is a district
librarian for the Lowell Joint School Dist.
Their children, Kathy and Kent have both
graduated from Whittier College.

'37

Elizabeth (Langdon) Doggett
is in her 13th year of teaching the 7th grade in the Anderson Unified School District, Boonville, Calif.
John Marbut, a principal with the Los
Angeles City Schools, was elected to the
Torrance City Council. Marbut, a top
vote-getter, will serve a four year term in
office.
Deward Millsap has been superintendent
of Magnolia Public Schools in Minnesota
since July, 1969. He recently became a
charter member of Phi Delta Kappa
Chapter at the new Southwest Minnesota
State College at Marshall, Minn. He reports that his son, Bill, is completing his
Master's at Illinois University. His son
has been accepted at the University of
Missouri to work on his Ph.D. His daughter, Margaret, began her teaching career
in Huntington Beach in the fall of 1969.
Norma (Parks) Osborn writes that she
is currently a reading consultant for the
L.A. City Schools. Her daughter, Cheryl,
will be a freshman at the U. of Redlands
in September. Norma and her husband
reside in Arcadia, Calif.

`39

Beverly Strongman is the owner-director of Frohme Schools. She is president
of the Monterey Park Chapter of Delta
Phi Upsilon.
Lt. Col. Doris D. Williams writes that
she has just gotten settled into a new job
since her recent transfer from Japan.
She is still in Air Traffic Control and is
Chief, NAVAIDS Operation Division at
Hq Southern Communications Area at
Tinker AFB, Oklahoma. This includes
staff responsibility for the operation of
all USAF operated navigational aids and
air traffic control facilities in the southern half of the United States.
Brunner H. Wulff is a Sales Representative for the I.B.M. Corp., located in the
Union Bank Square in Los Angeles.
Edwin B. Bronner has published a new book: An English
View of American Quakerism.
He is President of the Friends
Historical Society (London)
and will read a paper before the group at
the University of Exeter in August. Edwin will be busy attending meetings of
the Friends World Committee in Sigtuna,
Sweden, as Chairman of the American
Section of the body, also in August.

'41

Gertrude Massagner was a Methodist
missionary in Cuba for seven years. She
has also taught English as a second language to Cuban refugees for 9 years. She
was listed in Who's Who in Education in
1964 and 1965. She is currently on sabbatical writing material to be used in her
teaching.

Herbert E. Tebbetts, Jr. announces that
his daughter, Joanne Elaine, will become
the bride of Clayton Chrisman in wedding ceremonies on June 21, to be held in
the Whittier College Memorial Chapel.
Ina Mae Cleveland is teaching at an Air
Force Base in Madrid, Spain.
George Warren Earl, Vice
President and General Manager of KHJ AM and FM in
Los Angeles, has been named
Vice President of RKO Radio, in charge of the Western Region. He
will continue to be responsible for the
management of RKO's radio stations in
Los Angeles and will assume charge of
KFRC (AM) and KFMS (FM) both in
San Francisco.

`42

Eleanor (Railsback) Garren is still very
involved in 4-H. She was recently a delegate to the 4-H Western Regional Leaders Conference. She is a county leader
trainer in clothing. Eleanor's daughter,
Beth, will enroll at Whittier College this
fall.
Beatrice (Erichson) Kavinoky has two
grandchildren, Paul and Julie Kavinoky.
Hadley E. Marshburn has been appointed assistant controller of the East
Bay Municipal Utility District, Oakland,
Calif. Hadley has been with the utility
district for 23 years.
Willene (Morgan) Fox is beginning her 25th year as a
teacher at Montebello Senior
High School, and reports that
she is still enjoying it. Her
husband is a salesman for General Pool
Supply. They have a daughter, Becky.

`44
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Jack M. Murray and family
are now living at Guantanamo
Bay, Cuba. Jack has five sons
and a daughter.

Lloyd Jones is the administrator of Special Educational
Services for the Garden Grove
Unified Schools. Lloyd's wife,
Jerry, is a homemaker and
substitute teacher. The couple has 3 teenage daughters, ages 15, 17, and 19.

'48

David A. Rose has been appointed as
Manager, Engineering post, at RCA division of the Aegis program. He will have
overall technical responsibility for the engineering requirements and digital programming of the defense missile system
being developed by RCA Defense Electronic Products for the Naval Ordinance
Systems Command. David will be located
in Moorestown, N.J.
Kerrigan C. Cory was appointed principal of Walter
Dexter Intermediate School in
Whittier. He has been principal of Daniel Phelan and
George Washington Elementary Schools
prior to taking this post.

`49

Richard H. Deihl, who now heads the
Home Savings and Loan Assn. of Los
Angeles as president and managing officer, has been elected to the Whittier College board of trustees.
Renee Fox is a Professor of Sociology
at the University of Pennsylvania. Dr.
Fox was made a full professor in joint
appointment to the Department of Sociology and to the Department of Psychiatry in the School of Medicine.
Watt G. Hill is a Lieutenant Colonel in
the Air Force where he recently completed a mission 12 miles northwest of
Katum, Vietnam. He and his wingman
destroyed 30 bunkers, 10 fortifications,
four fighting positions, and 160 meters of
trench line. Prior to his assignment to
Southeast Asia, he was an assistant professor of history at the U.S. Air Force
Academy.
Lt. Col. Gerald L. McKay has been
named a winner in the 1969 Freedoms
Foundation at Valley Forge letter writing
contest. Colonel McKay who is assigned
at Offut A.F.B., Neb., received a $100
cash award and the George Washington
Honor Medal for his entry on the subject, "My Hopes for America's Future."
The contest was part of the Freedoms
Foundation organization's 21st annual
awards program to recognize unusual understanding and appreciation of the American way of life.
H. Dean Renfro, owner and administrator of the Laguna Beach Nursing Home,
has been named president of the 1,100
member California Association of Nursing Homes.
Warren A. Stevenson has received a
Master's degree in Education from UCLA.
His wife, Emily (Smith '50), does substitute teaching in high schools. Their
three children are: Alan, a freshman at
Stanford University; David, 16; Suzanne,
15, who attend La Serna High School in
Whittier.
Jack Thompson is the new vice-principal of Aptos High School in the resort
community of Aptos near Santa Cruz.
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Marion Barish resides in Salinas with his wife Rose and
seven children. Marion is general manager of Coast Photo
Service of Salinas, Calif. and
started a business and leisure travel service
in the heart of the Salinas business district.
His new business is called World Tours.
Gale Brandon is still publishing the
Community Advocate (circulation 33,000)
in Southeast Los Angeles County. He is
commissioner of the California Constitution Revision Commission, and commissioner of the Publications Commission of
the National Association of Christian
Congregational Churches. Daughter, Lisa,
and son, Clay ,attend Sunny Hills High
School in Fullerton.
Dosha (Page) Gerkens is principal at
the Daniel Webster Elementary School
in the Pasadena Unified School District.
James L. Kerr has been appointed principal of Santa Fe High School. James
has been serving the Whittier Union High
School District since 1952 as an English
and social studies teacher, curriculum coordinator and assistant principal at La
Serna High School.
Bruce M. Mitchell is in charge of the
supervision of student teachers and also
teaches summer school courses at Eastern Washington State College. He has
co-authored a book with two colleagues,
the title being: Conceptual Planning with
Behavioral Objectives, published by the
Kendall/Hunt Publishing Co. of Dubuque,
Iowa. He reports that last summer, Bill
and Margaret Witthuhn ('50), Bob Ponce
('51) and Bruce's cousin David Mitchell
('51) were all in Spokane at the same
time and met together for a reunion.
Albert Moorhead is a financial consultant with A. J. Graesbeck Associates, Inc.,
total investment planners of Century City.
He is also a member of the Long Beach
Interagency Council and a volunteer in
the public schools in the Long Beach
area. His daughter, Terry, will be a sophomore at Whittier in the fall.
Judy (Reynolds) Parker writes that she,
her husband, and 4 children love living in
Japan where he is based with the Navy.
Judy taught Red Cross swimming last
summer to Navy dependent children and
hopes to teach again this summer.

C. Dean Hill is currently vice president
of Hill Bros. Chemical Co., City of Industry. Dolores (Swift '52) his wife is
still involved in the International Student
program at Cal State Long Beach. Dolores has acted as the community coordinator of the program there for the past
two years. The couple have four growing
boys.

Dr. Charles W. Brown has recently obtained his Doctoral
degree in Zoology from U.C.
Berkeley. He is currently a
biology instructor at Diablo
Valley College and is actively involved in
programs in human ecology and conservation.
Blanche (Baker) Colton writes that she
and her husband have recently retired
and have built a home in the Hi-Desert.
Robert J. Nevil has just completed his
term as mayor of La Habra for a year.
This is his sixth year on the city council
and he has two years remaining.
Donald J. Seemann returned from sabbatical leave studying physiology in Leiden, Holland. He spent eleven months at
the Physiology Institute at the University of Leiden.

Floralie (Rogers) Anthony
has for the past 2 years been
teaching, after a 14 year absence. She has 3 children.
Charles A. Ball owns and operates a
public relations firm. Charles also produces musical concerts.
Mike Bell was a candidate for the La
Habra City Council this spring. He is an
agent for the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company. Mike has been president
of Kiwanis Club and served as trustee
for the Elks Club and North Orange
County Life Underwriters.
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Mildred E. Sprague has returned to
teaching fifth grade for the San Diego
School District, following sabbatical leave
'68269. Mildred writes that most of the
year was spent doing graduate work at
United States International University
(formerly Cal Western) where she earned
her Master of Arts in Education in June
1969.
Warren Androus of Woodland
Hills joined Home Savings as
senior vice president-manager
of Data Processing. His responsibility includes overall
management of Home's data center including systems, programming, and operations.
Blame A. Dewey is a teacher at the
Madera High School, while his wife,
Jacqueline (Tahei '63), is teaching kindergarten at Dairyland School. The
couple has two children, Christopher,
15, and Elizabeth, 13.
Ray Dezember, chairman of the board
and President of American National
Bank, headquartered in Bakersfield, has
been elected president of the Whittier
College Alumni Association.
Walter J. Nelson is a science teacher at
Pioneer Junior High in Upland, Calif.
He and his family spent eight years in
Europe on U.S. Army bases in Germany,
Italy, and France. Walter received a $1000
scholarship for study this summer.
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Roberta F. Elledge, who is
teaching 1st grade in Torrance, and her husband, Jack,
have opened their own nursery school in the city of Carson, called Harbor Community Day Care
Center. The center is in its second year
of operation and has expanded 3 times.
It now accommodates 95 children.
John Hergesheimer has been elevated
to the presidency of the Teachers Association of the Norwalk-La Mirada Area
(TANLA). He will complete the term
for the school year 1969-1970.
David Swayne Keyes has been appointed
by President Nixon as U.S. Attorney for
the Eastern District of California. He and
wife, Mary Jo (Barnard '57), have two
children, a boy and a girl.
Neil Kleven directed the play "A Blue
Ribbon Affair" in Placentia this March.
Bob Moritz was recently promoted to
the position of Western Regional Manager of the Reserve Insurance Company
with offices in Los Angeles. Bob and his
wife, Pat, are now living in Arcadia,
Calif. and enjoying the return to So.
Calif. after a year in Chicago.

Robert Belles is expected
home from Vietnam in April.
After he returns, he and his
wife, the former Shannon
Mihld '58, are scheduled for
an assignment at Yakota A.F.B. near
Tokyo, Japan. Their tour is expected to
last 3 years.
Robert W. Burns is now treasurer of
La Verne Insurance Agency Inc. and is
active in many organizations in the La
Verne area. Leitha (Griffin '58), his
wife, is the treasurer of Beta Sigma Phi
Chapter. They have 4 children, Buck,
Scott, Heather, and Bonnie. The family
plans to spend their summer at Lake
Arrowhead.
Stuart and Jane (Soderberg '55) Gothold are living in Whittier. Stu is assistant
Superintendent of the South Whittier
School District. Jane received an Honorary Service award for eight years of work
on Macy School P.T.A. board and her
archaeology lectures.
Ross McMillin is teaching at Sturges
Jr. High, and is the Assistant Track
Coach at San Bernardino Valley College.
Ross is active in numerous organizations
in the San Bernardino area. He and wife,
Jane, have 2 daughters, Anne, 6, and Jill, 4.
Wayne W. Reinecke, an Arcadia High
School instructor, has been named Outstanding Young Educator in Arcadia by
the Arcadia Jaycees. He is now assistant
band leader to the all-state champion Arcadia Apache Band and the school orchestra.
Frank Thompson is currently pursuing
graduate courses in Telecommunications
at U.S.C. with special emphasis in educational and instructional radio and television. During 1969, Frank was a radio
disc jockey and newsman in Columbus,
Ohio. He recently appeared on the Emmy-award winning documentary, "The
Plot to Overthrow Christmas."

Pat W. Cheatley, in the capacity as European Marketing
Manager (Duplicating Products) for 3-M Company, has
L'en transferred to London.
His wife, Pat, daughter, Kim, and newly
adopted son, Chadd, will be in England for
about two years. The Cheatleys will sail
on the Queen Elizabeth II to England.

L.C.D.R. John Avila Jr. has
just returned from a 1 year
tour in Vietnam with the
Navy. He has been reassigned
to duty with Inter American
Defense Board, Washington D.C.
F. Lynn Blystone is General Executive
of the Kern County Y.M.C.A., headquartered in Bakersfield. Lynn is also co-
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Manuel Gellegos, assistant superintendent of education services for the Downey
School System, was recently presented
an honorary service award by the Downey Council of Parents and Teachers.
Karl J. Greenhas is a Commander in
the U.S. Navy as the Weapons Officer at
the Jacksonville, Florida Naval Air Station. Between 1965 and 1967 he was flying Al Skyraider aircraft and had a total
of approximately 150 combat missions.
He and his wife, Pat, have four children:
Kimberly, Jay, Kurt, and Kristal.
Richard H. Pickup has been a stock
broker with Morgan, Olmstead, Kennedy
& Gardner in Los Angeles for the past
10 years. He and his wife, Carole (Martin
2, and a
'57), have a daughter, Devon, 31/
son, Todd, now 6 months old.
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chairman of a project to secure a new
environmental ecology in the Bakersfield
area. In June of 1969, Ryan Taylor became the newest edition to the Blystone
family, and their second son. The family has a new address: 4000 Rinker Way,
Bakersfield, Calif.
John W. Duncan Jr. is the superintendent for the Newman-Gus Unified School
District in the Merced-Stanislaus County. Presently John is doing research and
dissertation for his degree in Education
at U.S.C. He and his wife have 4 children.
Roger G. Fredrickson has been director
of Overseas Refugee Programs for the
American Friends Service Committee
since 1967. During 1968-69, Roger visited
all Overseas Refugee projects, including
those in Nigeria and Biafra.
Dwayne Keyes, former chief deputy district attorney for Fresno County, was
sworn in this spring as the new U.S.
attorney for the Eastern District of Calif.
In his new position, Keyes will supervise
an authorized staff of 5 assistants who
prosecute criminal cases and represent
various U.S. government agencies in federal court litigations covering the 34 inland counties of the Eastern Federal
Court district from the Tehachapi Mountains to the Oregon border.
Ernel Loren Luther was married to
Emma Low Hollingsworth of Woodstock,
Va., on Nov. 29, 1969. Ernel is a Senior
Associate with Planning Research Corp.
in Alexandria, Va. The Luthers are at
home at #804, 4600 S. 4 Mile Run Dr.,
Arlington, Va., and would like to hear
from friends and classmates.
Ted Phegley teaches 7th grade history
at Granada Jr. High School in East Whittier. He and his wife, Joanne, have 3
children, Scott, 12, Brad, 9/2, and Melinda Beth, born Sept. 3, 1969.
Barbara (Nagel) Brossmer is
living in Torrance where her
husband Fred is Assistant
Minister of the First Methodist Church.
John H. Carroll, Jr. was recently elected
as Assistant Secretary of McDonnell
Douglas Corporation and recently promoted to Chief Counsel of Douglas Aircraft Company with a staff of 8 attorneys,
primarily involved with sales and financing of commercial Jet Aircraft. John
writes that he and Glenda, his wife, and
their son, Steven, live at 3301 Mama
Ave., Long Beach.
Jack G. Emerson is supervisor of tax
analysis for the So. Calif. Edison Co.
Marilyn (Miller '69) is busy being a
housewife and mother to 3 children, Linda, 12, Scott, 9, and the most recent addition, Eric Andrew, born Sept. 16, 1968.
C. E. Hathaway has been named Southern Calif. Edison Company's manager for
the Alhambra District. He joined Edison
in 1960 as a management trainee. He and
his wife, Judith, have two children, a
son, Stephen, and a daughter, Sharyn.
Cheryn (Schruben) Mueller writes that
her dentist-husband, Don, moved into a
new office this January. Their daughter,
Laurie, is 3'/2 years old.
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Robert D. Agnew is a probation officer of Orange County
and is working with juveniles.
He has developed and is runing a do-it-yourself string art
kit business which he calls "Agnew's
String Art." He devotes most of his spare
time to this endeavor. Robert has 2 children, Jeffrey and Dianne.
Sharon Reed MacKenzie is currently
teaching a class of educationally handicapped children in the Walnut School
District. In June she will receive her
Masters of Education from Whittier. Her
husband, Bob, is manufacturing manager
for Sta Hi Corp. Sharon and Bob live in
Diamond Bar with Sons Robert, 10, and
David, 6.
Sally Kay (Paik) Ogawa and her husband have moved into a new home. Their
two children are Kristin, 3, and Mars,
who will be 1 in December. She is on
leave from the L.A. City School District.
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William E. Blake has, for the
past five years, been working
in the Freight Traffic (Rate)
Office of the Southern Pacific
Co. Bill just returned from
Mazatlan, Mexico, where he combined
business with his vacation.
Ralph A. Dow is a community relations
coordinator for the city of Pomona. He
was YMCA Director for eight years previous to taking this position. Ralph and
his wife, Terrie, have a son, Scott, who
is 2 years old.
Dick Kraft has been selected chairman of the social studies department at
Los Altos High School in Hacienda
Heights. Dick and his wife, Judith (Osborn '61), have two children, David, 6,
and Mike, 4.
Robert Sanford is transferring to Chicago, Ill, to assume the position of District Manager for Burke Concrete Accessories, Inc.
Anne C. Williams spent last summer in
the Far East. She is working as a counselor at Orangeview Jr. High in Anaheim.
Wendy (Scott) Williams has two young2. Since
sters, Jeff, 9, and Jennifer, 51/
Sept. 1968, Wendy and her husband,
Ray, have cared for four foster babies.
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Kent Commons and his wife
Joan (Senechal) have moved
to Columbus, Ohio. They have
adopted twin girls, born July
8, 1969.
William B. Curtis is teaching 4th grade
and working towards his master's degree
in Education with emphasis on "Curriculum Development." Bill is ACTIVE in
the Episcopal Church and is active with
the Snohomish Jaycees. He is still leading the bachelor's life.
Jo Dee (Boyle) Pettine is living in
Medford Lakes, N.J. with husband, Tony,
and two children. Tony is working for
Computer Exchange, Inc.
Henrietta (Weber) Reeser and her husband have been living at HAVO since
August, 1968, where her husband is Staff
Park Ranger-Wildlife Biologist. Their
children include an adopted daughter,
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Cheryl Kuulei, and son, Bryan Donald.
Robert S. Trest, M.D., is currently a
second-year resident in psychiatry at the
University of Washington. His wife, Janet, is working as a clinical specialist in
obstetrics and teaching nursing students.
Judith (Whiteman) Colwell
writes that the Colwells have
a new member, Kristen Kaye,
born Dec. 16, 1969, at St. Joseph's Hospital in Joliet, Ill.
Judith A. Himes has just returned from
working in Europe for the past three
years. She is presently employed as a social worker for the Neighborhood Youth
Association in Wilmington, Calif.
Ellen (Harrison) Jasnosz and her husband are living in Bellingham, Wash.
There, she is employed as a supervisor in
the local office of the Washington State
Department of Public Assistance.
William Kinaka has been listed in the
1970 edition of Outstanding Young Men
in America.
J. Bruce Knox and his wife, Susan, live
in Puyallup, Washington where Bruce is
Executive Director of the Poyallup Valley YMCA. They have two daughters,
Sharon, 7, and Barbara, 5, and a foster
son, Ron, 16. The family is involved in
the United Church where Bruce is serving as president and Susan teaches Sunday School and sings in the choir.
David Ralston has temporarily been
appointed to the position of assistant director of planning with the City of Pasadena. The position is temporary because of a pending major reorganization of
various city planning functions. He will
continue as acting zoning administrator.
Elden Smith and his wife, Barbara
(Whaley '64) announce the arrival of a
new son, David Elden, born April 4, 1969.
The Smith family, is now residing in
Pennsylvania. Elden was made Plant
Manager of Prowler Industries of Maryland, a travel trailer manufacturer in
August '69. Elden and Barbara's address
is Box 267, Hancock, Maryland.
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Ian Desborough has been
named Varsity Basketball
Coach at Gahr High School
in Cerritos. Ian and Carol
(Smith '64) have a daughter
Carol Lynn, born December, 1969.
Ronald S. Haxton, M.D. was recently
released from active duty with the U.S.
Navy, having returned from Vietnam.
Ronald is beginning the Pediatrics Residency with the U. of Calif.—Calif. College
of Medicine, and will spend the first four
months at Memorial Hospital, Long Beach.
ist Lt. William F. Hoerner II is on
duty at Tan Son Nhtu A.B., Vietnam.
He is a supply officer with a unit of the
Pacific Air Forces, headquarters for air
operations in Southeast Asia, the Far
East and the Pacific area.
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Russell Andre is currently
teaching third grade at Valley
View School in East Whittier.
He is Vice President and Program Chairman of the East
Whittier Education Association. Russell's
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new address is 1717 Manor Gate Road,
Hacienda Heights.
Pamela (Barnard) Blinn reports that
she and her husband, Tom, have recently
bought a home in Madison, New Jersey.
Tom works with Western Electric in
New York City. Pam is expecting her
first child in August.
Kathy (Oreb) Carpenter writes that
the Carpenters have a new son, Keith
John, born on January 12, 1970.
Frederick Jones has been transferred
to Provo, Utah from Waco, Texas. Lana
(Foster '65), his wife, writes that he is
still employed by the U.S. Department
of Justice. Lana is teaching 5th grade at
Edgemont Elementary School in Provo.
Dean C. Kahl who earned his Ph.D.
last June from Stanford University,
spoke on "Our Unclean Air" in a faculty
lecture series at Warren Wilson College.
He has been active in using the computer
terminal at the college as an aid in chemical research and in working with student
activities on the campus in North Carolina.
Robert McDermont is an account executive with Bayly, Martin & Fay, Inc.,
International Insurance Brokers, and is
working in their San Pedro office. Bob is
presently working on the liability insurance for the "Queen Mary" which is
opening to the public later this year. His
new home address is 25941 Narbonne
Ave., Apt. 16, Lomita, Calif. 90717.
Sandra L. Morrey is still teaching with
the Department of Defense in Germany.
This is Sandra's third year. She enjoys
the opportunity to travel and ski almost
every weekend. Her most recent and exciting trip was a photo safari through
East Africa.
John W. Outland received his Ph.D. in
International Relations from Maxwell
School at Syracuse University. This was
the first such degree granted by that
school.
Fred L. Penrod is a senior geophysicist
with Mobil Oil Co. in Richardson, Texas.
Fred and his wife have a daughter and
three sons, the youngest of which has
bright red hair.
Carole K. Ramnpe received her M.A. in
secondary education at Cal State L.A. in
1968. She is currently chairman of the
social science department of South Hills
High School.
Annie Lourie S. Babson was
discharged from the Army in
February and was married
that month in La Crescenta.
She and her husband spent
their honeymoon in Vail. Annie is working full-time at Richmond Memorial Hospital as a therapeutic dietician.
Robert Brainerd, Jr. is a lieutenant in
the Navy. He is currently the supply officer on USS Goldsborough DDG-20. In
mid-summer, the ship will be departing
Pearl Harbor for a six-month cruise in
the Western Pacific. Robert was married
in April of 1969.
Margretta Dow is now teaching overseas, for the Department of Defense at
the U.S. Naval Station at Guantanamo,
Cuba.
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Sam Gary Cordova is a 1st Lt. in the
U.S. Marine Corps. He has finished formation flying in the T2-C twin engine
jet and was transferred to Pensacola for
carrier qualification. In October, Sam
hopes to receive his wings.
Sara (McCown) Dogbe writes that on
Dec. 27, 1969 she was married to Samuel
Kwashi Dogbe. Sam is a native of Ghana,
studying in the Graduate School of Education at U.S.C. After Sam completes his
studies, the couple plans on settling in
Ghana. Sara received her masters in Social Work at U.S.C. in 1967. Currently,
she is working as a psychiatric social
worker at Harbor General Hospital in
Torrance.
Carole (Stevens) King is living in Lafayette, California, and teaching.
Susan (Saville) LaRue is a music teacher for the Rock Island City Schools in
Illinois. Susan and her husband have
adopted a baby boy, Timothy Grant
MacDonald LaRue.
Susan Maxwell reports that she received an M.A. in Speech Pathology from
Ohio University in 1967. She was "resident in Medical Speech Pathology" at
Duke University Medical Center during
1968-1969. In Sept. of '69 she was appointed the Director of Speech and Hearing Clinic and an Assistant Professor of
Speech Pathology at Westchester State
College in Pennsylvania.
Anne (Roberts) Quinney is now attending San Diego State College, along
with her husband, Lucius. They are both
working toward their master's degrees.
His is in City Planning and Anne's is in
Special Education for Educationally Handicapped children.
Blair C. Baker and his wife
Marie (Leslie '66) report that
they have moved to Modesto,
and also that they have a new
baby girl, Leslie Ann.
Denise Bohanna writes that she is now
a caseworker for the Washington State
Department of Public Assistance and is
planning to return to graduate school to
obtain a Masters degree in Social Work.
Robert M. Broussard was recently married to Sandra Sue Stovick, of Garden
Grove. Robert is currently taking graduate work at the Univ. of Southern California and Cal State College at Long
Beach. He is employed as an instructor
of Physics at Whittier.
Diana Arcadi Cooper is currently in
the ranching business with her husband,
Wayne. They are living in Carrisa Plains,
near San Luis Obispo, Calif. Diana has
a son, Vic, born Oct. 20,1968 and had
another child in May.
Terence J. Fraser is doing research on
conservation for the Upjohn Co. He has
his Masters degree from UCLA.
James Goodwin was recently admitted
to the State Bar of California last January. He is associated with Mrs. Brooks
Crabtree of San Diego. James lives in
San Diego with his wife Patti, and
daughter Lisa Marie.
Gary Jones is pitching for the New
York Yankees.
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Bruce McAllister was awarded a Bachelor of International Management degree
by Thunderbird Graduate School of International Management in Phoenix, Ariz.
Karen Peters is wardrobe mistress for
"Disney on Parade" an arena live show
which is touring the U.S. and Canada.
Geoff Shepard will be listed in the 1970
edition of the Outstanding 'young Men in
America.
Dan Shupp and wife Marsha (Lloyd
'65) have just recently been moved by
Pacific Telephone Company to 31 Magnolia Court, Walnut Creek. Dan is presently on a staff assignment working in
San Francisco. Marsha writes that their
new telephone number is (415) 939-3294.
Richard Adams is a specialist
in the U.S. Army stationed in
Europe. His wife, Kathleen,
(McDermott '67) is in Germany with Richard. They
have tried to take advantage of travelling among a number of countries while
in Europe.
Judith (Hertzler) Augh writes that she
was married to John Augh on May 31,
1968. Judith received her Masters Degree
in Social Work at the University of Texas
in Austin in 1969. She is working at the
Community Mental Health Center in San
Antonio, Texas. Her husband is serving
as a 1st Lt. in the Air Force at Lackland
Air Base in San Antonio.
Alvin A. Eichorn is now serving as
Executive Officer of a battalion in the
101st Airborne Division in Vietnam.
Paul F. Edinger is completing his second year of teaching at Lowell High
School in East Whittier. There, he teaches
chemistry and Earth Science. Paul is a
member of the Board of Directors of the
Whittier Citizens Credit Union and has
recently been elected as Vice-President
of the board for 1970.
William "Buzz" Gill has joined the staff
of the Oklahoma City Golf and Country
Club.
Paula Jacobs is completing her third
year of social work for Los Angeles County Department of Welfare, at Hawthorne.
Robin Janney is a claims representative for Social Security. She is going to
night school to complete a Masters degree in Education at the University of
Arizona.
Renee Eva Norrblom was awarded a
Bachelor of International Management
degree by Thunderbird Graduate School
of International Management in Phoenix,
Arizona.
Kent Richardson is training with I.B.M.
in their E.L.A. branch. His wife, Barbara
(Huff '68) is teaching 3rd grade in the
Little Lake District.
David Smock is the District Representative for Union Carbide Co. Diane
(Gould '68) is at home taking care of
their daughter, Kimberly.
S. Alex Stalcup is a senior student in
the School of Medicine at the University
of California at San Francisco. He is
President of the Associated Students of
the U.C.S.F. Medical School. This summer he will work in the Dept. of H.E.W.
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Richard P. Boline teaches
science and math in an intermediate school in the Bellflower School District. Richard and his wife, Judie, are
enjoying their son, Jeffrey, who will be
1 soon.
Norma Bradt is teaching an adult education class in parent-child relationship
at Meller Jr. High. She has two children.
Sue Brown will be working in Admissions at Whittier College beginning this
summer. In her position, Sue will be recruiting students across the U.S. and be
spending most of her time traveling.
Bill Clingwald is leaving his coaching
job at La Puente High School, Sierra
League Champs, to go on the staff with
the Campus Crusade for Christ. He will
be working in the Orange County District, concentrating efforts on the campus
of Cal. State Fullerton.
Allan D. Feinstein is a conscientious
objector completing his alternative service with the San Diego Y.M.C.A. where
he has developed a high school encounter
group program, helped establish a dropin counseling center, and is director of
the summer day camp. He also teaches
a course in behavioral science at Grossmont College. He has completed his M.A.
in human behavior at the United States
International University and has just been
accepted into the Ph.D. program at Antioch's Union Graduate School.
2nd Lt. David E. Gardner has been
awarded the U.S. Air Force Silver pilot
wings upon graduation from Williams
A.F.B., Arizona. Dave is being assigned
to Lajes Field, Azores, for flying duty in
the C-130 Hercules cargo-troop carrier.
He will serve with a unit of the Aerospace Rescue Recovery Service which
performs combat mercy air rescue and
evacuation.
Leonard Hardtke, a second lieutenant
in the Air Force, was awarded his silver
wings upon graduation from Air Force
navigator training. He is remaining at
Mather AFB for training as an electronics warfare officer.
Elinore (Lowe) Kinczel was married to
Carl Frank Kinczel of San Diego. The
couple is living in Berkeley.
Douglas J. Martin is an accountant
with Hunt Foods, Inc. Douglas and his
wife, Lynda, have a son, Jeffrey Scott,
and are expecting another soon.
Donald E. Morris received his M.B.A.
from the University of Southern California in 1969 and is now a sales engineer for Elmo Sales. Donald and his wife
have a daughter one year old.
Lawrene Mae Nixon is a school teacher
in Placentia. She recently announced her
engagement to Thomas E. Anfinson of
South Gate. The wedding will take place
on June 27, in St. Andrews Presbyterian
Church in Newport Beach.
Craig W. Saari is presently a second
year law student at Willamette University. He is a member of the U.S. Naval
Institute and is enrolled in the Marine
Corps Institute. Craig is also in training
as a Deputy-Sheriff for Marion County,
Oregon.
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David L. Smith has been accepted into
the Ph.D. program at the Eastman School
of Music in Rochester, New York.
Tom Brown is teaching speech
and drama at Abraham Lincoln High School, and his
wife, Pam (BeIlis '69) is
teaching science at Kirn Jr.
High. Both schools are located in Council Bluffs, Iowa.
Valerie Carey is a teacher in the La
Mirada Unified School District.
Jean Ferguson is now teaching third
grade in Placentia Unified School District.
Diane Harper is a fourth grade teacher
in the San Gabriel School District.
Christopher H. Hunt was commissioned
a second lieutenant upon graduation from
the OCS at the U.S. Army Field Artillery
Center in Ft. Sill, Oklahoma.
Joy Jacobson writes from London that
she just returned from a 3,000 mile hitchhiking trip visiting relatives in Northern
Finland. She is heading south on a bicycle trip towards Greece for at least two
months. Joy hopes to teach in the Virgin
Islands in the fall.
Robert Carl Jones was recently engaged to Louise Larsen, a graduate of
Northern Arizona U. Bob is working for
an M.A. in History and Psychology,
while teaching high school. The couple
were married May 30, 1970 in Sedona,
Arizona, and reside in the Flagstaff area.
Sue Kanishiro is somewhere doing something.
Joyce Maltun is currently working on
a Masters degree in Speech, at U.S.C.,
and substitute teaching.
Melody Millard is teaching fifth grade
for the Bureau of Indian Affairs. Her
students range in age from 11 to 16. She
reports of a trip to Albuquerque and
Santa Fe with the students, which was
the first time most of them had been in
a restaurant, elevator, or motel.
William F. Ogle is currently a first year
student of law at Hastings College of Law
in San Francisco.
Robert Pasqua was awarded a Bachelor of International Management degree
by Thunderbird Graduate School of International Management in Phoenix, Ariz.
Penny Phillips, since graduation has
been traveling in Tahiti, Fiji, Australia,
New Zealand, Samoa, and Hawaii. This
coming June, Penny will start work for a
Masters in Speech Therapy at San Diego
State.
Carolyn Poison was awarded a Bachelor
of International Management degree by
Thunderbird Graduate School of International Management in Phoenix, Arizona.
James Rikel is now a graduate student
at U.S.C.'s Medical School. He has just
started work as a teaching assistant.
Linda Roberts is substituting in OntarioMontclair, but hopes to move to Northern
California next year. This summer she
hopes to work at San Simeon as a tour
guide.
Mary Scaniand is currently a 5th grade
teacher at Mariners Elementary School
in the Newport-Mesa Unified School District.
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Esther Soriano has been selected to
lead a student group to Italy during the
summer of 1970. She will be leading the
tour through the Experiment in International Living.
William Sucksdorf is a first year medical student at U.C.S.F. Susan (Veatch
'69) his wife, is in the physical therapy
curriculum at U.C.S.F. Both Bill and
Susie are assistant managers at the Sunset Towers Apartments.
Robert Sydnor is working on a Ph.D. in
Geology at the University of Calif. at
Riverside. He is a teaching assistant in
the Department.
William Wycoff, after attending a semester of graduate school at U.S.C. School
of Business Administration, is now employed by the May Co. He is a Junior
Research Analyst in their Planning and
Research Dept. Diana, his wife, is a 4th
grade school teacher for the Hudson
School Dist.
Leslie B. Harman will be attending the Thunderbird
Graduate School of International Management in Phoenix, Arizona.
Francine (Pyne) Kessler has been appointed fashion coordinator for 62 J.C.
Jenney stores in Southern California.
Francine plans to establish teen boards
for the store and conduct fashion clinics
and select models for shows. She will be
working out of the company's Buena Park
complex.
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newlyweds
Class of '60
Duann Eva Loveoy to Capt. Richard
Oliver Kyhn at the Chapel at Alconbury
Air Force Base, Huntingdonshire, England.
Class of '65
Sara McCown to Samual Kwashe Dogbe,
Dec. 27, 1969.
Class of '66
Robert M. Broussard to Sandra Sue
Stovic on Jan. 3, 1970. At home, 125
Granada, Long Beach, Calif.
Sue Carpenter to Grady Dublin on Feb.
28, 1970 at home in Monterey Park.
Class of '67
Frank J. Cicione to Terry Hart in April,
1970. At home in Mountain View, Calif.
Class of '68
Louise Riedell to Paul Schwartz at Alhambra Friends Community Church. At
home in Alabama.

Cotabato, Philippines, announce the birth
of a son, Randy Russell, on November
14, 1969.
Class of '59
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Saltzstein (Sally
Freund) of 11384 Lorena Lane, El Cajon,
92020, announce the birth of a daughter,
Sara, on April 13, 1970.
Class of '61
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Reeser (Henrietta
Weber) of P.O. Box 35, Hawaii Volcanoes Natl. Park, Hawaii, 96718, announce
the birth of a son, Bryan Donald, on
March 2, 1970.
Class of '62
Mr. and Mrs. James Colwell (Judith
Whiteman '62) 509 Chicago Street, Plainfield, Ill. 60544, write that Kristen Kaye
was born on Dec. 16, 1969 at St. Josephs
Hospital in Joliet, Ill.
Class of '63
Mr. and Mrs. John Gamblin (Virginia
Huey '64) of 4546 Vallecito Lane, Yorba
Linda, Calif. 92686, announce the arrival
of a daughter, Colleen Jean, born January 27, 1970.
Class of '64
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Carpenter (Kathy
Oreb '64) of Rt. 2, Box 35B, Graneville,
Idaho 83580, a boy, Keith John, born
Jan. 12, 1970.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Atkinson Haidan
(Virginia Zane) 141 La Goma Avenue,
Mill Valley, Calif. 94941, announce the
birth of a son, Gregory Atkinson, on Jan.
5, 1970.
Mr. and Mrs. John Outland, 528 Font
Blvd., San Francisco, Calif. 94132, announce the birth of a daughter, Lynne
Merry, on April 29, 1970 at St. Mary's
Hospital in Richmond, Virginia.
Class of '65
Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. Power of 1722
Orlando, Grissom AFB, Ind. 46970, announce the birth of a new baby boy,
Richard Dale, born Sept. 24, 1969.
Class of '66
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Bennett III of 38
Wistar Rd., Villanova, Pa. 19085, announce the birth of a son, David Christopher on March 26, 1970.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Gerale (Kaaren Steribeck) of 1900 Frederich, Placentia, Calif.
92670, announce the birth of a daughter,
Mary Josephine, April 17, 1970.
Class of '68
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hooper (Frederica Fluck) of 2301 W. La Habra Blvd.,
35, Whittier, Calif. 90631, announce the
birth of a daughter, Lisa Michele, born
Feb. 12, 1970.

in memoriam

newcomers
Class of '55
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Gothold (Jane Soderberg) of 10121 Pounds St., Whittier,
90603, announce the birth of a daughter,
Ruth Ann, on March 24, 1970.
Class of '56
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Van Buren (Donna
Nelson) of P.O. Box 31, General Santos,

Class of '12
William Frank Crites.
Class of '33
Leonard M. Stanfield.
Class of '34
Gilbert W. Fletcher.
Class of '51
Lee Beckett.
Class of '53
Ronald Sherman Morey on May 2, 1970.
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